
Pets

I am thankful for… Pets because when I have a bad day i go home and my dogs 
make me feel so much better he is a bulldog and he love to play I come home 
and he jumps on me when i come home and that means to me that he loves me 
like  I love him.
 I am also thankful for my pet because he makes me feel safe and i will make 
sure he is safe to I love to run around with him in my yard he love snow a lot he 
makes me feel better when he sleeps with me because i feel safe and he love to 
get pat.
I am also thankful for my pets he love tennis ball he love for you to run and 
chases you  I love when we are outside and he is on the leach he love to try to 
play with us i love my dog more than antaing. Another reason is that my dog 
love when you play tug of war with him and he also loves to play soccer he 
loves to play with my other  dog is name Dilla he love to catch and he is blind  
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I am thankful for…you have to roll it for he can see it if you throw it he 
won't be able to see it he also love to play tug of war with brodis he also 
love to chase you and he is a golden rechever he love to also play with a 
monkey toy. At are old house he loves to play in are brock but we don't 
have a brock  he love to run in it I love dogs a lot. My dog is 4 years old 
brodis my second dog is 2 years old we got him when he was 2 months 
born we got dilla at a dirtbike race and the owner of the track said we 
should name him dilla because that is the tracks name was dilla so he 
was born blind and he runs into anything cause he cant see the best and 
he has trouble running for a long time he barks when he hears a noise 
because he can't see
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I am thankful for… My dog are 2 years apart they love to 
play outside together and they love to run and to cudals 
they love to play with there reflection they love to play 
together and if you take one out side at a tiy the other one 
will jupe  on a window to try to break it for he can go 
outside. They sometimes even will jupe on you when you 
come inside to get the dog that was inside to come play 
when the other dog is tired than I fill up there water bowl if 
in not full one has a really bad ear infection  he got a ear  
infection because brodis lick is ear we need to try to not let 
brodis lick is ear thats how he got a ear infection we need 
to give him ear drops every night he hates when we do 
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But we want are dog to be safe he has something wrong with is back he has a 
hard time  trying not to bite us when we play with him  but we are teaching him 
to not bite when we play but we just need to put something in is mouth he bits 
my other dog but i think they are just playing that's what dog do but we spilt 
them up when it happens so they don't get aggressive on people that come to 
are house he love to play in the woods but we don't own a lot of woods because 
we live in a church so they don't have a lot of wood land but me and my brother 
want to build something in the woods but we will have a big facne 
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